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Mission Statement
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The Mission of California Department of Parks and Recreation is 

to provide for the health, inspiration and education of the 

people of California by helping to preserve the state's 

extraordinary biological diversity, protecting its most valued 

natural and cultural resources, and creating opportunities for 

high-quality outdoor recreation.



Meeting Participation via Zoom
• All attendees will be muted during the presentation

• Oral Questions: If you want to ask a question during the presentation, click on 
the hand icon (under the reactions button), and we will unmute you and call on 
you to speak, either during or after the presentation

• Written Questions or Comments: Use the CHAT feature if you want to type a 
question during the presentation. Click on CHAT and type your question in the 
bar. We will try to answer all questions during the presentation, but those not 
addressing the scoping effort will be answered at a later date.

• Oral Scoping Comments: If you would like to make a scoping comment, please 
wait until the end of the presentation. When we ask for scoping comments, use 
the RAISE HAND feature and we will call on you to speak.

•Note: This meeting is being recorded.
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Presentation Overview

• Purpose of Meeting

• Introduction of Agencies and their Roles in the Process 

• Scoping Process 

• Environmental Process Overview

• History of the Project and Past Environmental Review

• EIR Process 

• How to Comment 
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Introductions, Agencies, and their Roles 
in the Environmental ReviewProcess
• California Department of Parks and Recreation

• Lead Agency for the California Environmental Quality 
Act (as well as Trustee Agency and applicant)

• Cyndie Walck, Engineering Geologist
• Dan Canfield, Sierra District – Superintendent

• Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA)
• Bi-State Regulatory Agency with 9 environmental 

thresholds to attain
• Shannon Friedman, Senior Planner

• ECORP Consulting, Inc. (ECORP)
• Environmental Consultants to State Parks

• Chris Stabenfeldt, Project Director

• Matt Trask, Project Manager5



Scoping Process Purpose

•To inform the public and responsible agencies about
an upcoming project for which a joint Environmental 
Impact Report/TRPA Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIR/TRPA EIS) will be prepared

•To inform the public about the environmental review
process

•To solicit input regarding potential alternatives to the
proposed project and the appropriate scope of issues to
be studied in the EIR/TRPA EIS

•To identify issues of concern and areas of
potential controversy
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Environmental Process Overview
1. Purpose: to inform and gather input from decisionmakers (State Parks 

and TRPA) and the general public regarding the potential impacts and 
benefits of a project.

2. Process: Analyze effects the project would have on human health and 
the environment and document findings in a Draft EIR/EIS; and address 
comments on the Draft EIR/EIS from agencies and the public, conduct 
more analysis if needed, and publish a Final EIR/EIS.

3. Relevant Laws

• California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)

• Compliance required for all state agency decisions

• TRPA Article VII of the Tahoe Regional Planning Compact and Chapter 5 of the 
TRPA Code of Ordinances

• Compliance required for all TRPA project approvals

4. Project Website Documents

• Scoping Report, Noticing, Draft and Final EIR/TRPA EIS
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EIR/TRPA EIS Process

Project 

Description

Scoping
Decision to  

Prepare an 

EIR/EIS

Screening of 

Alternatives

Prepare 

Draft

EIR/TRPA 

EIS

60-Day  

Draft

Review 

Period

Prepare 

Final

EIR/EIS

Decision  

on 

Project

AB52 Native American Consultation
Ongoing Throughout EIR/EIS Process
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Past Environmental Analysis
• 2010 EIR Examined Similar Project

• included moving golf course holes into Washoe Meadows State Park 
• did not select a preferred project
• State Parks certified EIR

• State Parks Decertified EIR following lawsuit brought by 

Washoe Meadows Community group

• State Parks in 2018 released Preferred Alternative 2B 

and Additional Environmental Analysis (PAAEA) in 

response to Court Decision on 2010 EIR

• PAAEA later withdrawn by State Parks after decision to prepare 
all-new EIR/TRPA EIS
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Proposed Project/Proposed Action 
Overview
• Involves returning the Upper Truckee River to a functional condition by 

reversing past activities that straightened the channel and 
disconnected it from the floodplain. 

• If approved the river will be restored to a more natural configuration 
by a combination of lengthening the channel, connecting and widening 
the floodplain, and raising the bed, thus reducing velocity and allowing 
sediment to settle out before it gets to the lake.

• To make room for the restoration work, the golf course will be 
reconfigured within the existing LVSRA boundary. Relocated holes will 
be buffered from the riverbank and other areas of the course will be 
updated and revitalized with drought resistant sod and landscaping, a 
more water efficient irrigation system, and improved public access and 
experience.

• Priority Project under TRPA’s Environmental Improvement 
Program (EIP)
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Current vs. Desired Condition
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Restore Upper Truckee River & Golf Course Reconfiguration Project

Restore River and Habitat to 
Natural Functional Condition

Improve Lake Tahoe's Clarity 

Revitalize Lake Tahoe Golf 
Course

Increase Recreational Access & 

Connectivity

Support Local Economy

Project Goals



Historical Disturbances 

1.5 miles of the Upper Truckee River 

though State Parks adversely affected by:

● Logging

● Grazing

● Channel Manipulation & 

Straightening

● Gravel Mining & Development

Golf course constructed between 1958-1962 

on rivers’ former floodplain

CA State Parks acquired the property in 1984, 

inherited the golf course and leases to 

American Golf as concessionaire

How did we get here?



River Problem
Unstable River: High erosion 
rate, sediment degrades water 
quality

Poor Habitat: Channel lacks 
riparian habitat corridor

Golf Course Impacts River: 
occupies former floodplain, no 
buffer zone, undersized bridges 
lock river in place and increase 
erosion 



Proposed Project

Restore the  River: Improve 
natural function, reduce erosion, 
improve water quality

Reconnect River to Floodplain: 
Raise water table, supports 
riparian vegetation and habitat

Reduce Golf Course Impacts: 
Move holes away from river to 
allow room for meanders, 
riparian buffer, and floodplain 
connectivity, and replace 
undersized bridges



River Restoration
a top priority for basin

● Bring back natural geomorphic function of 

river and ecosystem

● Sinuous channel reconnected to floodplain

● Improves instream and floodplain habitat

● Allow room for meanders

● Requires moving golf holes away from 

the river 

This section is one of the largest producers of sediment to 
Lake Tahoe and one of best opportunities to reduce 
sediment to Lake Tahoe

Collaborative, coordinated, multi-agency watershed 
effort along the Upper Truckee River



“Most golf course infrastructures have a life-

cycle of 15-years and because ours is 60-

years old, it is in dire need of repairs.”

Kevin Sommerfeld , General Manager of Lake Tahoe Golf 
Course

The Problem: 

Lake Tahoe Golf Course is Deteriorating

• 60-years old infrastructure 
(irrigation, drainage, turf, 
etc.) dilapidated 

• Renovation needed to 
increase sustainability & 
playability

• Ongoing erosion due to 
proximity to river

Front 9 built in 1958 (63 years old)  
Back 9 built in 1962 (59 years old)



Proposed Project: 

Reconfigure and 

Revitalize 

•Reconfigure golf holes out of 
floodplain within LVSRA, with 
similar slope, par, yardage to 
existing course (par 71, 6,683 yds)

•Replace dilapidated irrigation 
system 

•Improve water efficiency 

•Replace course turf and greens 
with modern drought and 
disease-resistant varietals

• New plumbed restrooms (vs. 
porta potty)

• Continue to provide a 
competitively priced 18-hole 
championship public golf 
experience to locals and visitors  



Current Layout



Proposed Project Conceptual layout
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The Problem: No Official Recreational 
Access to a State Park

● Washoe Meadows State Park has 

no public entrance or access from 

Hwy 50

● River is closed for public use 

because it’s surrounded by the 

golf course and it’s not safe

● Project goal is to improve access 

and connectivity for the general 

public to be able to enjoy.



Proposed Project: Improve 

Recreational Access to State Park

● Open up a 1⁄2-mile section of the previously-

closed river to the public for biking, hiking, 

fishing, swimming

● Deliver a new ADA accessible trail along the 

restored river which connects HWY 50 to a 

new recreation bridge that will tie to the 

network of trails in Washoe Meadows State 

Park

● Picnic sites, parking and new trailhead off 

HWY 50 

Insert photo of people 
enjoying trails etc.



Other Alternative: Stabilize River in Current Configuration

● Engineered 
stabilization of bed and 
banks

● Reduces erosion and 
sediment

● Minor modifications to 
golf course

● Replaces undersized 
bridges

● Adds new restrooms

Does not allow for:
-Floodplain reconnection and 
associated habitat benefits
-Increased buffer
-ADA trail connection

Engineered Stabilization (Alternative)



Tentative Review/Schedule

Milestone Date

Native American Consultation Initiate February 2022 

Scoping Period January 14 – March 15, 2022

TRPA Scoping Meetings February 23, 2022

&

March 9, 2022

Public Review of Draft EIR

• 60-day Comment Period

• Public Meetings

Fall 2022

Final EIR Winter 2023

State Parks/TRPA certification of 

Final EIR and project decision

Spring 2023
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General Contents and Purpose of 
EIR/TRPA EIS
Contents:

• Describe the environmental setting of the project area 
(baseline conditions)

• Disclose the potential environmental impacts of the project
and alternatives included

• Propose measures to reduce or avoid significant
environmental impacts (mitigation measures)

Purpose:
• Provide technically sound information for decision-makers

to consider in evaluating the proposed project
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Major Elements of EIR/TRPA EIS Process

• Detailed Project Description

• Description of Alternatives Screening Process and 
Alternatives Carried Forward

• Describe Impacts of Proposed Project

• Cumulative Impacts, Indirect Impacts, Growth Inducing 
Effects

• Describe Impacts of Alternatives

• Detail Mitigation Measures intended to counter proposed 
impacts

• Detail Mitigation Monitoring requirements during 
implementation
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• Aesthetics

• Agriculture and Forestry

• Air Quality

• Biological Resources

• Cultural Resources

• Energy

• Geology, Soils, Paleontology

• Greenhouse Gas Emissions

• Hazards and Hazardous Materials

• Hydrology and Water Quality

• Land Use and Planning

• Mineral Resources

• Noise

• Population and Housing

• Recreation

• Transportation

• Tribal Cultural Resources

• Utilities and Service Systems

• Wildfire

Environmental Study Categories to be Included in an 
EIR/EIS
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Alternatives

• Alternatives for the EIR/TRPA EIS will be determined
by CEQA and TRPA requirements, evaluating for:

1. Consistency with project objectives

2. Ability to eliminate, avoid or reduce impacts of Proposed 
Project

3. Feasibility

• The “No Project Alternative” and a “Stabilize in Place” 
Alternative will also be considered

• Other Alternatives may be developed as a result 
of the Scoping Process
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Effective Scoping Comments
•Some of the most helpful scoping comments

identify:
• Location and extent of probable environmental impacts of

the proposed project

• Specific topics that should be discussed in the EIR

• Mitigation measures that could reduce impacts

• Alternatives that could reduce impacts of the proposed
project

•Less effective comments are those that
• Suggest a general topic of discussion for the EIR

• Suggest a vague alternative

• Speak to the merit of the project

• State that you don’t like the project
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How to Comment
• Verbal/chat comment via Zoom tonight

• Submit comments by mail or e-mail

• Comments due by March 15, 2022

Read Project notices at 

https://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=981

https://www.trpa.gov/
Visit project website for more info:

https://restoreuppertruckee.net

Mail Email

Matt Trask
ECORP Consulting, Inc

2525 Warren Dr.
Rocklin, CA 95677

mtrask@ecorpconsulting.com 
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How to Comment via Zoom
• Attendees will be muted until we unmute you. 

• Oral Scoping Comments: If you would like to make a scoping 
comment, please use the RAISE HAND feature and we will 
call on you to speak. 3 minutes allowed for each speaker.

• Written Comments: Use the CHAT feature if you want to 
type a comment. 

• You can also email or mail comments.

• COMMENTS ARE DUE: March 15, 2022
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Current Layout

Proposed Project 
Conceptual layout



Thank you for attending!
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